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he people of South Carolina have
-

oreason to have the temperance ques-
a injected into politics. It is a

anorai question and not a political one.

bas been fortunately taken out of

o]ties by the. laws of the State. As

Tae laws stands, license to sell spritu-
a, vinous or malt liquors, is confined
incorporated cities, towns and

-4 ages, and the citizens of those places
here licenses are granted have pre-
-bed rules for voting for or against

and can consequently free them-
elves from it if they desire to do so
' i*hout injecting the Question as some

~ desire to :do, into the political cam-

. The divine injuction is, "Be

.ye temperate in all things."

Some tim ago a paper in this State
)m~ght a serious charge against Gen-
e Pryor, a former Brigadier General

t e Confederate army-a charge cal-
eulated to destroy the fair name and

a of a most honorable and accom-
. pUisbed gentleman; nay more, a charge
geaiculated not only to affect himwhilst
-livng but one that would affect his
descendants for all time. This has
been refuted, we are glad to say, but
unfortunately there will be those upon
4all occasions who will seek to use it

'sgainst hinr, for once character is be-
;"smirched it can never be entirely re-

s_tored. *Hence the importance of
never giving utterance either in pri-

' vate or public to words wontonly or

wilfully calculated to destroy character.
Good name is everything-it is some-

tSing that money even cannot pur-
chase. Shakespeare expresses the im-

portance and value of it, beautifully
and strongly. when he says :

"Good name in man and woman d:ar, my
lord,

°s the immediate jewel of iheir souls.
Who sLeals my purse sieals t-ash; 'tis some-

m thing, unthing;z was i.ne, 'tis his, and has been slaves to
thousands:.

Ent he that filches froi me my good name
Robsme of that which not enrcieeshim,
And makes me poor indeed."

It is a settled fact that so-far as the
white man in South Carolina is con-

cerned that he must act with the Demo-
cratic party, for it is the party of decen-

--cy, of good government and for the

gepetuation of the Anglo-Saxon race.

'It is the white man's party. But be-
' cause such is the case and because
there is but one party for the decent
white man, is no reason why he should
be led by unprincipled demagogues to
swallow anything and everything that
may be uttered by. these so-called
leaders whose stock in trade is personal
abuse of those .who do not choose to
follow them blindly, and who when
everycrig else fails to arouse public
opinion in their favor resort to speeches
calculated to arouse the prejudices and
passions of the people--the role of the
~Z.agogue.-

--w There is a way for every good citizen
-to thitik and act for himself within the
party and that is through the primary.
This with us canbemade totakethe
place of another party and yet not take
us away from Democracy. In fact it is

-true Democracy, it is the will of the
pezple. Any public question can in
this way be discussed, the people in-

Sformed so as to vote intelligibly, and
no harm will be done, for it will be

'-understood that the majority primary
vote will settle the question; the pre-
sumption being that the minority will
acquiesce to the will of the majority.
This is the safety valve to prevent dis-
rntegrai,ion .and the sooner that it is

~'adopted the better will it be for the.
people and the Democratic party.

Brayton and Tom Miller are opposing
~'the appointment of Smalls as collector

~"CBeaufort. Small's commission had
been made out, but the tide has-turned

Sagainst him.

The American always "gets there."
Three daysago Oklahoma was an unin-
habited couatry, and to-day it has a

population of fifty thousand people.
Oklahoma's ternitory covers two mil-
lion atcres.

Letter fromn Gracy, Fia.
We take the liberty of making the

following extract from a private letter
aeceived by us from a young lady friend

--who recently left Newberry for Florida,
by the way of Charleston, where she
enjoyed a very pleasant week. HerNew-
berry friends will be pleased to learn
that she reached her destination in
safety and received a hearty welcome:
**** So far, I am very much

pleased with my new home. I find it
much cooler than I expected. We
never lack a balmy breeze here, and
the mornings and nights are quite cool.
I am told that this is the case all dur-
ing the summer. There was a splendid
rainfall yesterday, which just came in
tin-e ta prevent a shortage in the pota--
to crop. Peas are still plentiful and
beinog shipped daily to the Northern
markets. Potatoes will soon be ready
to ship; in fact, some are matured
enough now for shipment. I am en-
joying the new vegetables very much.

-also the bitter sweet oranges, which I
find that I like better than the sweet.

-They make a delightful lemonade, or,
I should say, orangeade. The only ob-Kjection so far that I have to Floi'da is
the black dust which mems to grind

itefinto everythinhg and gives a dingy
haebeen engaged for two years; so I

*will remain in Florida for at least that
* ength of time, if not longer.

-Gideon Lee's Bargain.

C[Special to Greenville Daily News.]
CHAR~LESTON, S. C., April 17.-The
rerence was held to-day in th4 Clem-

son will case before United States Coin-
-n''ssioner J. E. Hagood of the United
States Circuit Court. A maes of docu-
mentary evidence was subs~ted. The
only oral evidence submitted was that

-of Mr. Pat Calhoun who testified that
there was an agreement and under.

-standing between himself and Gideon
Lee, the father of Miss Lee, who is con-
t.. .ting the Clemson will, that if they
should succeed in winning the suit and
r-cover the Fort Hi!. property be-:
queathed 4' the State, the place was to:
-be sold to the witness, Pat Calhoun, at
a reasonable figure. The reference was
then adjourned to Abbeville. TheI
counsel on both sides have agreed to
argue the case before Chief Justice .Ful-

RAILROAD WORK BEGINS.

The Columbia, Newberry and Laurens '

Railroad to ba Completed by May
1st, 1890.

[Special toThe News and Courier.] 3

COLUMMIA, April 19.-The News and
ouirier Bureau has frequently been
nade therepository of secrets afiecting n

,he business future of Columbia, but
ione ofthem have been so hard to keep
s that which is now divulged by au-
hority.
It is a great pleasure to announce the
onsummation of an important enter-
rise, the good news of which has been
;uppressed for weeks. Some time ago it P
vas mentioned in this correspondence d
hat the Congaree Construction Com- n
)any, a corporation chartered by the u
.egislature several years ago, had effect- f
d a preliminary organization. Later
t was shown that the company had e
een fully wrganized by the election ofe
illiam H. Lyles, ofColumbia, aspresi-

lent; W. G. Childs, of Columbia, as V
secretary and treasurer; and Col. John a
r. Sloan, Jr. of Columbia, as Solicitor; v
Lnd the following board of directors:
Dr. Jas. Woodrow, W. A. Clark, Col.
ohn T. Sloan, Jr.,W. G. Childs, W.
E. Lyles, Capt. C. J. Iredell of Colum-
)ia, and H. C. Moseley of Prosperit.y. t
Nothing could be said at that time of
be purpose of the company, as it was cworking out its objects quietly. b
Now come the results: Within the
ast fortnight twenty prominent busi-
iess men of Columbia Newberry and eProspe:ity have subscribed to. the stock
5,0C3 each, giving the company a cash
apital of $100,003. With this money f
;he corporation will complete the Co-
umbia, Newberry and Laurens Rail- t
.ad from Columbia to Newberry.
S'egotiations with the railroad compa-
iy, which have been in progress for
some time, were concluded to day, t
LVessrs. H. C. Moseley, president of the b
*ailroad, and Mr. W. H.. Lyles, presi- e
lent of the Construction Company, t
igning a contract by which the latter
:ompany is to complete the road to
gewberry by May 1, 1830. Bids for the
grading, bridge building, steel rail, r
3rossties and rolling s,ock will be at 1
)nce advertised for, and the line will
ertainly be built, in first-class style, by a
the time specified.-A start will be made as soon as bids a

aan be obtained and contracts awarded. (
rhe terms of the contract have not
been made public, but the assurance is
given that they are such as will be en-

arely satisfactory to both of the con-
tracting parties as well as to the people (
:long the line. s
The road has been surveyed from ,

Columbia to Newberey and the route
decided on, except as to the passage to
the north or south of Little Mountain t
in Lexington County. The estimated t
cost of building is $12,00 a mile. The
grading has been completed from Co- f
lumbia to a point twenty miles distant. i
The entire distance to Newberry is 42
miles.
As the readers of News and Courier

will remember, this road was projected I
to give the people of the rich Dutch
Fork of Lexington an outlet, and to s
advance the transportation interests of
Columbia, Prosperity and Newberry. 1
The grading was in progress and the
piers of the bridge over Broad River at i
Columbia had been cempleted when a
the township bond decision of the Su-
preme Court arrested all work, the
stock having been mainly subsc.ibed by.
the townships alongthe line. Under the
last decision of the Court the bonds
issued will doubtless hold good, aud i
will offer additional resources to the
enterprise..
One of the chief reasons prompting
thearrangement which ha's been made
isthe fact that under it the road will
be owned by th6. people for whose bene-'
fitit was

, begun. The Construct'ont
Company is controlled in Columbia and u
Lhe line will be kept independent of all
the complications of the big systems.
At the same tim3 it will do threet
things ofvalue to this city and to the
pepe who contributed to build it. Ite

will connect at Newberry with thec
Three ('s on its line between Blacks-
burg and Augusta. It will give thei
Atlantic Coast Line and the South
Carolina Railway an outlet to the up-
country independent of the Richmond
and Danville, and it will give the Gieor-c
gia, Carolina and Northerr (the John
Robinson system) a line to Columbia I
when that road shall extend across the (
State. The local traffic will be very
large and nobody doubts that the road
will be self-supporting.
The Piedmont Land and Improve-
ment Company, another Columbia en-
terprise, has saw mills at work on the
line, and owns large tracts of land, and
thebuilding of the road will make it]
prosper greatly.
Altogether the arrangement of to-day
isagreat thing for Columbia. 1
Here is quick work: The contrast for<
thecompletion of the road was only
signed this morning, and to-morrow
morning The News and Courier will
contain an advertisement for bids to
furnish trestling for a section of the,
road. This trestling is to be put on the
mile of road within the city limits, in
order to enable the line to be promipily
finished to the bridge and put in condi-
tion to haul material for that struc-
ture.

YELLOW FEVER IN FLORIDA.

The Existence of the Dread Disease at Sazn-
ford Officily Reported.

- - f

WAsHiNGTON, April 23.-Surgeon
Gneral Hamilton of the Marine Hos-
pital Service was informed to-day by
thepresident of the Board of Health

f Sanford, Fla., that a case of yellow
fever existed in that city. Dr. Hamil-
ton says that every precaution has
been taken to prevent the spread of the
disease, and no danger is apprehended.
£HEMAYOR OF SAVANNAH OFFICIALLYt

NOTIFIED.

[SpeciaI to the Charleston World.)]
SAVANNAH, April 23.--MayorSwartz
received a telegram from Sanford, Fla.,
thisafternoon stating that a death from
yellow fever had occurred at that
place. The name that was signed to
thetelegram was that of Dr. Daniel, of
theState bor..rd of health. It is need-
lessto mention that the news spread
through the city with the customary
swiftness of such iuteiligence, and has !
reated a great deal of discussion as to
probabilities.

HE PLAYS A LONE HAND.

SoiLtary Robber With a Revolver Cleans
Out an Express Offie-.

GALLATIN, Mo., April 22.--One of s
theboldest railroad robberies ever per-
petrated by a single robber in Missouri I
occurred at Pattonsburg, on the WVa- '

bash road, Friday night, and has just t
eaked out. About nine o'clock Fridayt
night one masked burglar entered the t
station at Pattonsburg. He covered
theagent, the one person in the station,
with a pistol, .and demanded the key,
which he received. He then made the
gent occupy a given position and pro- t
aeded to plunder. He cleaned the 1
fficeout of everything valuable, secur- I
ingmoney estimated at from $6,000 to I
510,000. The booty was one express I
ackage of $3,000, a letter addressed to I

he Pattonsburg bank containing $1,000 -i
mnda number of express packages. He s
lsotook all the express, freight and c
cket funds and robbed the agent of
:isown money and valuables. The
-obber then backed out of the station,-
nounted a horse and rode away. . The
Lgenton Saturday notified Superinten-
tentMcGee, of the Wabash & Western. ti
Kfr.McGee communicated with detec- a
vesin St. Louis and a search for the I
obber was started which has been e
iithout success.

/--------------..5~:.

OCCUPYIG THE LAND.

he Settlers of Oklahoma on the March-
1,000 Wagons In Line.

ARKANSAS CITY, April 1&-This
lorning fully four hundred wagors,ere along the line, and strung all the
ay to A rkansas City were six hundred
iore. There was hesitancy about the
art. -Orders had been given by Capt.
[ays that an orderly would give warn-
ig when to start. It lacked a few minu-
s of being precisely 8 o'clock. A crowd
f colonists was being photographed.
"Why should we wait any longer?''
tiled out a Kansas City man who wz,
resent as a spectator. A few minutes
akes no difference. Follow me!" and
rove them across the line upon the
.servation. A tremiendous shout went
p from the boomers, and they went
)rward and over the line. The shout
ras taken up all along the line and the
tire cavalcade moved forwaid.
A. Williams,!from Chatauqua-County,ansas, with his wife and ive children,
as the first settler to follow the carri-
ge of the Kansas City man. Soon 1,000
rhite covered wagons were in motion.
'he caravan had travelled one mile in
herokee Strip when a sergeant was

.en across the plains. His approach
ras the signal for consternation among
he settlers and fear that the start of a
tw moments ahead of time would
ause the military to turn the boomers
ack.
Turning to the Kansas City man,rho had ansumed authority f, r the
any start, the settlers demanded that
e intercede. He explained, and the
ergeant announced that he bore orders
rom Capt. Hays to give the boomers
heword to proceed. A shout greeted
hisannouncement, and the long file of
ragons along the Ponca. traii arain
aoved. From an elevation could be
een, and as the caravan wound over
hepraiiie it presentdd a sight never to
seen again. Eve-y face beamed wi.h
xpectant pleasure and there was not
beslighest disorder as :ar as could be
een. Thestart was hailed with pac,iot-
shouts fo. th -ea hours.
The wagons t.ossed the strip and
aoved slowly towards the promised
ind. On the ou:Ade ofalmost every
raon were strapped household goods
nd farming implements. Extra ho-ses

nd bunches of cattle followed the
,agons, drivea bywomen aud children.
)uefarmer had bult a house from the

ed of his wagon. It was shingled, and
stove pipe lead;g from the cook stove
oadg it complete.
From the_Cberokee St ip l'ne to Belt
reek is fourteen mi"s. This fork is
wollen out ofits bed and c.o -ing it is
dangerous businecs. A temporary

ridge has been er"ee:ed, bat is is not
afe.it is believed that the majoiity of

he settlers wi!l- camp to-aight beside
hisstream.
Capt. Bays broke camp at noon and
Dlowed with h:s cavalry. Ais oide.s
ere to camp to-night on Salt Creek

'ork. Camp will be struck by the sol-
liersjust across the line and Cant. Hay.
illpicket his men along the Oklahoma

ine as far as they.wili reach. H's picke:inewill be joined by a company of
o!diers from Caldwell, and the boomej.s
illbe kept at bay until the hour of
toon arrives.
Capt. Hays set h:s watch this morn-.
exactly with the railroad clocLs,
,ndas soon-as bis watch indicates noon

n Monday the si'ial will go up for the
oroeis to p oceed. The th.ee m'les o.
rad ,om Arkansas FVver along the
>onda tral is in a fr:h ful condition
nd itwas most discouraging for set-
ers.These men a.e not made of the
uff' to turn back. Difficulties; of all
md are met and good feeling e'sise',
achrendering the othe's all tiue assist-
.cepossible.
A boomer got stuck in the mud.
Cwenty offe's of help we:e volunteered,
hewagon was prised from the muca
Lndthe owner went on rejoic'ug.
ettlers went to the help of eaca other,
Lndwoe to i.he lawless settler who at-
empts to create a disturbance.
Capt. Hays, who has kept the boom-
risat bay, says 'ae never saw a more

~rderly .getofmen, and he was surprised
t it- He fully expected an element
hat world cause him trouble. The-
ndan mission school, half a mile %om
he Ponca trail, came in a body to

vitness the start, and men and women
ahorseback from Arkansas City came
Longwith the wagons and waved
landkerchiefs tz the sturdy farmers.
arriages; filled with the elite of the city
ereon the ground to witness the

tart.
Populated 5.n a Single Day.

Sr. Louis, April 22.-The Republic's
Nichita, Kansas, special says:
"The first train south on the Santa
e road, consisting of fifteen co.aches,
Lrrived yesterday 'and there was not
tanding room in the coaches. People
led the spacez between the cars and
~lung to thie steps. One enterprisin'o

>oomer rode on the cow-catcher and
hecrowd cheered him as the train
~ntered the depot. There were about
,400 people on the train. The arrivals

esterday numbered at least .5,0C:3. Of
hisnunmber one-third went South to
eachthe line of Oklahoma in time t3
eready for the word 'G1o.' Others went
Purcell. Railroad officialsaregreatly

vorried over the prospects of mov:ng
o many people. The side tracks are

illedwith freight cars, cattle cars and
rraveltrains, none of which will be
elowthe demand. Everything on
vheels will be utilized if necessary.
bieves are busily at work on the trains
odmany a poor boomer has bcen
jeecedof his all. There are no less than
iftyprofessional thieves under surveil-
anceby detectives, among them
Crooked-Legged Baker,' who did ac-

ive business in the 'lightning change.ct'inPennsylvania in 188.
"The mayor of Arkansas City issued

proclamation permitting the stores to
ekeptopen yesterday for the conveni-

ne of boomers. They were well
atronized. A disturbance took placa
.tPurcell between rival land specula-
orsandtheir adherents, in which r'e-
olversand Winche'ters were fired fre-
uently, but without serious injury.''
The Exodus from South Kansas.

WICH!TA, KAN., April 22.-Three
rainloadsof boomers, numberlagabout

,500 people, left here for Oklahoma this
norningover the Santa Fe ILoad. A
irgenumber also left by way of the
lockIsland Road. Another train has
keenwired for, as every p?'senger ca.r
itheSanta Fe is in use. An e.stra..

ain has been made up of cattle cars.
)ivison Superintendent Turoer, cf
santaFe, says that it will be night bc-
orethelast of the Oklahoma special

ains will reach Guthrue. The num-
>er ofpeople going from all the railroad
ownsin Southern Kansas is for grea±ter

ban what was anticip..tai. Many
tundreds go down merely to sse the

cramble, with no idea of remaining.
t is believed that the stage line at

>ondCreek, on the Rock island Road,
nil!betotally unable to accommodate
hecrowds who will want transp,>rta-
ionacross the sixty miles lying be-
weenthe railroad terminus and Lis-

Two Hundred ready-Made Houses.

NEwTON, KAN., April 22.-Th:-ee
rainloads of p-ople bound for Okla-

Lomaleft this morning over the Santa
'eRairoad. Amon'g them was a num-
er of ca.pitalists, who will organize a
ank and open -.stores to be ready for
usiness in Guthrie tc-morrow morn-
o.Two hundred dwellings were
ppedready to be put up in a couple

f hours.

Died at the Age of 99 Years.

WINsBono, April 23.-[Special toaTheRegister.J-Stephen Gibson died
hishomeon Saturday, the20th inst.

[ewasperhaps the oldest citizen of the

PRESIDENT HARRISON WILL NOT
UNBEND.

That's How it Strikes Some Republicans
in South Carolina.

[Special to theWorld.]
COLUMBIA, April 22.-Hon E. M.

Brayton, chairman of the Republican
State Executive Committee, returned
from Washington yesterday, where be
has been for a number of weeks past.
During his stay at the capital he had
an audience with President Harrison
and interested himself considerably in
the various appointments which will
probably be made in South Carolina by
the new administration at an early
day.
Mr. Brayton was seen this morning

by aWorld reporter, and in the course
of the conversation expressed himself
as anything but pleased with the gen-
eral result of his visit, and was not
favorably impressed with President
Harrison and his policy.

"Is there any ground," asked the re-

porter, "for the impression which has
gone abroad that the President intends
to ignore the old line Republicans in
the South, and try to organize a new

party on new lines?"
"Sir," was the reply, "there is every

ground for it. During my whole visit,
I was impressed with the fact that the
administration was not a friendly one
to the Southern Republicans, and we

cannot understand it. The Indepen-
dents, who have been in Washington
hard at work for some time, have evi-
dentlyshad some influence with the
President. We go there and find our-
selves kept at arm's length, and we
can see no reason for it. As you know
there have been no changes made in
the offices in the South, and we have
no idea when the appointments will be
made."
"How do the applications seem to be

received at the departments?"
"Rather coldly, and the colored ap-

plicants do not seem to stand much of
a chance. The President told an A la-
bama delegation which called upon
him on Saturday, that the appoint-
ment of colored men seemed to inflame
the prejudices of the Southern people,
and while he expected to have to dis-
appoint several hundred office-seekers,
one feature of hisadministration would
be to see that the colored people in the
South got their just rights. He seenis
to have his own ideas about the situt-
tion in the South, and especially about
the independent movement, and does
not care to hear anything further about
it, or any arguments contrary to his
present views. It is very evident, I
think, that he wants to put the party
on an entirely new basis in the South.
In Alabama, South Carolina, and Vi'-
ginia, there seems to be a new move-
ment, and he is waiting its develop-
nWent. The movement seems stronger
in Alabama than elsewhere, as the new
party there represents largely men of
wealth, recognized standing and intel-
ligence. But in South Carolina it is
different. In Virginia the division is
between Wise and Mahone, and the
President seems to favor the former,
and if this is the case Mahone certainly
will not stand it."

MAHONE SUMMONED.
RICHMOND, Va., April 23.-It is

learned here to-day that President
Harrison has asked ex-Senator Ma-
hone, of Virginia, to appoint some day
next week on which tney may discu.
the political affairs of this State. The
president wants to understand, it is
said, something or the plan of organi-
zation of the party in the State, whose
chairman is Mahone, and hence the
desire for mutual understanding. '

The democrats 'are afraid the presi-
dent will be poisoned by Mahone's
methods ofantagonism to Bourbonism.
Then they fear all bold men like Ma-
hone and ex-Attorney General Blair,
who so well understand and have so
fully shown to the w-orld how far be-
yond the line of common justice in
politics the deservedly beaten party
can go. Republican aspirants for
office in Virginia are getting rather
restive, but hope for a moving of the
waters about the 1st of May.

DEATH OF HENRY G. PEARSON.

Postmaster ofNew York, on the Thirteenth

.Anniversary of His Wedding.

NEW YoRK, April 20-Postmaster
Henry G. Pearson died at 4:20 this
morning.
Ex-postmaster General Thomas L.

James brought the news of Mr. Pear-
son's death to th2e postoffice early this
morning, and then entered upon the
duties of his son-in-law, pursuanut to
the action recently taken by Mr. Pear-
son's bondsmen delegAting the powers
of the office to him. His first act wvas
to send a telegram to Postmaster Geni-
eral Wanamaker apprising hlm of the
death of Mr. Pearson.
At the bedside of the deceased were

Mrs. and Miss James, Mrs. Chulback,
Charles D. Freeman, of Henry Clews
& Co., and Thomas L. James.
Mr. Pearson's death was from henmor-

rhage caused by cancer of the stomach.
He had been in a comatose state from
n1 o'clock yesterday morning until he
died. He was 45 years of age. His
death occurred on the thirteenth anni-
versary of his wedding. He leaves a
widow, but no children.

Celebration of Easter.

The celebration of the queen of festi-
vals for 1889 is past. Who greeted his
brother with a kiss and wyitn the words
"Christ is risen," and received the
Christian response "He is risen indeed?"
This was a custom with Christians long
ago, when they decorated their churches
with large wax candles, and is still a
custom in the Greek church. Quite a
number of curious celebrations pre-
valed among different nationalities. It
is a habit in some of the countries of
England for the gentlemen to parade
the streets unmiolested and thecr a -h lady
he rmet to lift her veil and kiss he1'. The
opposite sex practiced the rcdiculous
habit of kissing the men the ne:xt day.
The Irish believed in the legend of the
sun's dancing on Easter morning. This
belief was abolished in England by the
writings of Sir Thomas B -owne. Our
childrin now enjoy an old custom of
coloring eggs and testing their strength.
After Christ there was quite a diver-

sity of opinions as to the time that
Easter should be celebrated. About
the middle of the second century, Poly-
carp, one of the early Christian fathers,
and Pope Anicetus consulted in Rome
and adopted the present mode of cele-
brati ng Easter. Later, however, other
notions prevailed, and not until the
beginnIng of the fourth century wa

the perplexing question settled by tige
whole church at the council at ice, at
the instance of Constantine. The time
adopted by the Christian Church is the
Sabbath aft2r the fourth moon aft'r
Christmas. Easter can never come bc-
fore March 22, nor as late as April 25..

L.

M1 ormons Whipped and Expelned.

Sr. Lou s, April 19.--Five Mormon
missionaries were severely whipped,
tarred and feathered and driven from
Dale county, Ala., last Monda~y night.
They had been holding meetings among
theignorant classes, and had formed a
colony to go to Utah. Their names are
Asa F. Dixson, J. B. Hagadon, M. F.
Miller, John Pearce and -Ancel Morri-
son. They havegone to Henry county,
but if they attempt to hold meetings
there they will again be whipped. Their
followers in Dale county talk of aveng-
ing the whipping, but if they attempt
it bloodshed will follow.

Carolina at the Centennial.
[New York Herald]

The Governors of North and South
Carolna will both stay at' the Metro-
politan, so that there is not likely to be

--+time lost between d,-nks.

SPARTAN BURG'S SPIRIT'

She Will Have a Half Million Dollar Mill
by Fall.

LSpecial to the Greenville News.]
SPARTANRLRG, S. C., April2 -The

capital stock of the Spartanhurg Mann-
facturing Company was to-day in-
creased to half a million dollars and
the mill will le built on :mnehir;gel
plan so os to operate thirty thousund
spindles.
Of the additional stock, $50),y,010 was

taken by capitalists in New York,
Boston and Newburyport, Mass., an,,

$50,000 will be readily placed in Spar-
tanburg. One of our shrewdest tiuan-
ciers togday took a block of $10,C J.
This will be the largest cotton mill in
the State when conplted. President
John H. Montgoimiry and Treasurer
W. E. Enrnett say that it will co.t
$1,766 per spindle. The machinery has
been purchased, dozens of operatives'
cottages are now clotting the hills near
the Richmond & Danville depot and by
fall fifteen hundred souls will be added
to the population of Spartanburg.
The directors of the Converse College

Co., decided this afternoon to locate
the building at the St. John's property
now owned by the' Episcopal Diocese
and offered at $10,000. The tract is on
East Main Street one mile from the
Court House and contains forty-eight
acres. On it is a large brick building
much out of repair but of excellerrt
material which will be remodeled by
the addition of a third story and
another wing. A handsome grove sur-
rounds the old college, making the
situation a charming one.

SAVED FROM THE SEA.

The Daninark's Passengers and Crew are

Rescued.

NEW YOP.K, April 21.-Funch, Edye
& Co., agents of the wreched steamer
Danmark, received a cablegram from
Lisbon, about 4 o'clock to-day, sky-
ing:
"The passen ers and crew of the

steamship Danmiark have been landed
at the Azores. Three hundred and
forty of the passen';ers are on the
steamer Missouri. bound for Philadel-
phia. The lest are to follow by the
ue::t steamer."
L.sco:v, April 21.-Fo; iy-two of the

crew of the D.omark have arrived
here. Mr. Eaben, first office., who is
emong them, repo:Ls that on April 4
the Dannark's snazZI was broken. The
next day the disab'ed steamer met the
steamship Missouri, from London,
March 2S, ior Ph:adelphia and Balt.i
more. The Missouv i owed the Dan-
mark until the 6th, when the latter
seemed to be about to sink. At first
the M'ssouri wa. outy able to take
abolyd twenty of the Danrark's pas-
sengers, but after having jetisoned a

portioned of her cargo she found ac-
conmodation for all the crew and
passeoge s of the Danmark. ' The Mis-
souri thea p:oceeded to the Azores, and
left there the first and second officers
and 320 passengers, She then continued
her journey to Philaderpnia with 340
passengers and the remaider of the
c ew. The (aptain and three engineers
of the Danmark le~t the Azores on the
14th for London.
Tie Danmoak was about 800 miles

from Newfoundland when the accident
happened. Some say that the engines
broke down. Engineer Kass was found
deed in the engine room after the acci-
dent. The capiaini and engineers pro-
ceeded to London .on board a steamer
fPom Demnarrara.

THE ENCINEER'S DEATH.

L;SON, April 21.-Forty-two sailors
and all the passengeis left at the A-ores
by the Missouri came to Lisbon by the
steamer Acor.
The death of the Danmark'senginerr

was due to the burning of the engine
pipe. The engineer was killed on the
spot and the ship was badly damac.ed.
In consequence of this damage, together
with the breaking of the shaft, the ves-
ael was helpless in the heavy sea that
prevailcd.

BIE TOOK STRYCHNINE.

Thomas S. Moore, of Kersh,aw County

Commiitts sucide.

A corre.:pondent of the Kershawv
azette writes: Mr. Thlomas S. Moore

took strvehnine about 12o'clockon the
night of'the 15th inst., and died early
Tuesday morning. He had been suite
ill about three weeks, but seemed to be.
improving. His rash act appears to be
wrapped in mystery. He leaves a
widow and six children to mourn his
untimely end. The news of his death
camne like a clap of thunderirom a clear
sky to hisnuumerous friends anid rela-
-ives. His remhainis were interred at
the Ebenezer bu:-ying ground, Rev. J.
C. Bissell conducting the funeral ser-
vices.'* The following is a .copy of a
note found in nis pocket:
"Dear Laiura-I must leave you, but

meet me in heaven. I must go. I can
stay no longer. Do the best you can
for~the children. May God bless you
all for me. THos. S. MooIiE."

A Delightful Trip.

[St. Augustine News.)
Many a fatal mistake is made by the

invalid or tourist sojourning at the
South, in returning to a Northern home
too early, and encountering the sudden
lapse inrto winter temperature which so
often niarks the spring season. Far
better is it to adapt one's -self to the
change of clinmate by systematic elhanges
of latitude, in which gradual approaches
rather than sudden encounters shall be
the rule.
To me.et these requirements, the Pied-

mont Air-Linte is most happily situated.
When the sun shines too brightly and
the languor of the warm (lays of spring
begin to tell upon a delicate constitution
and suggests a more invigorating temn-
peratuire, this great Line off'ers the
beautiful section of Western North
Carolina, through which it passes, with
a splendid climate, noble scenery, fine
hotels, and most excellent transporta-
tion facilities. To answer just these
needs of the sojourner at the more
Southern points, Ash ville, Hot Springs,
Hickory, and other points in this fa-
mous '-Land of the Sky." invite the
tourist or invalid to test their attrac-
tions and finish a winter's sojourn
under bright skies, amid the noblest
mountain scenery east of the"Rockies,"
breathing a pure, life-giving and life-
renewing air, surrounded by the crea-
ture comforts of well-kept hotels and
tranported under conditions of high-
est refinement of railway travel.

Failure of Rt. B. Hayes at Seneca.

SENECA, April 23.-R. B. Hayes, a
large dealer in the general merchandise,
has made an assignment to J. W. Strib-
ling, cashier of the Seneca Bank. His
normal assets are $8.000, and his liabil-
ities $5,500. The failure caused no sur-
prise, as Mr. Hayes's inability to meet
the demands upon him was well
known.

TO INVESTIGATE OUR CIVILIZATION.

The Emperor of China Sends a Special
Commision to This Country.

WAsHINGON, April 20.-A party of
four Chinamen of high standing in the
Celestial Em pire arrived in' town this
morning, and by direction of the Chi-
nese Minister took rooms at the Arling-
ton Hotel. Their names are Y. L. Foo,
H. K. Koo, H. P. Samamura and Tson
Foo, and they have come as a special
commission from the Emperor with in-
structions to investigate the ways,
mnners, means and . methods of
American eivilization. They will be
guided by the Legationi heoe-to a large

extent in.thelr;researches.'N'

THE HAWES MURDER CASE.

A Motion for Change of Venue Denied-A
Stubborn Fight Being Made.

BIRMINGRAM, Ala., April 23.-In
the criminal court to-day Judge Greene
over-ruled the motions for a change of
venue and to quash indictments in the
famous Hawes murder case. The trial
will prooeed here. The prisoner's
counsel are naking adesperate fight for
his life, and are contesting every inch
of ground.

FEMININE MARKSMANSHIP.

A Woman and a Pistol and the Usual Re-
sult-Shot at a Cat and Hit Her Mother.

ANDE1so-, April 23.-A Mrs. Jones
living a few miles below here was acci-
dentally shot by her daughter on Sun-
!ay. The daughter in trying to put a

quietus on a mad cat with a pistol,
missed the cat but struck her mother
in the shoulder. The wound, though
quite painful, is not considered as

dangerous.
The Civil Service Commission.

[New York Herald, 18th.]
Ser'ator Wade Hampton still has

hopes that Governor Thompson, of
South Carolina, will be made the
democratic member of the Civil Service
Commission. He called on the Presi-
dent to-day and when he came out he
seemed to be pleased. The President
told him that he had not had time as

yet to come to any conclusion in the
matter. The Senator said he did not.
see how Governor Thompson could
fail to get the appointment, he was in-
dorsed practically by the whole Senate.
The friends of ex-Congressman Merri-
man, ofNew York, are still very confi-
dent and several other democratic
candidates have filed papers, but are
not allowing much to be said for them
in public. The republicans do not
seem to hanker after the vacant place
which belongs to them.
COLORED CHARLESTONIANS ENDORSE

GOVERNOR THOMPSON.
CHARLESTON, S. C., April 23.-

Eleven colored preachers and teachers
of this city have united in a petition to
President B arrison asking for the ap-
pointment of ex-Governor Thompson
as a member of the Civil Service Com-
mission.

The Alliance Invited to Discuss Cotton Bag-

[Greenville News.]
Secretary W. W. Keys, of the Green-

ville County Farmers' Ailliance, re-

ceived, ye.terday, the following copy of
a communication from Commissioner
of Agriculture Butter to Secre.ary J.
W. Read of the State Alliance. The
document e.plains itself and is as fol-
lows:

"Cost..nrA, S.C., April 17, 1889.
"'Mr. J. W. Reid, Reidville, S. C.:
"Dear Sir: The Southera Manufactur-

ers' Association will meet in Augusta,
Ga., on May 1, 1889, at 11 o'clock. The
President, Mr. Hickman,req uestsme to
extend an inv:tetion to the South Caro-
lina Farmers' Alliance to send represen-
tatives to the meeting to discuss the
que:3ion of cotton bagging with the
manufacturers. I think the opportunity
for the farmers a good one, and infoim
you of the President's action at once
and hope you will extend the invita-
tion to the subordinate alliances, and
that your organization will be well
represent'ed.
"As the date of the meeting is close

at band it will be necessary for you to
act as soon as p)oss'ble in order to get
your menmbers to attend.
"Pes let me hear from you.

"A. P. BUTLER,
"Commissioner of Aviculture."

A Missing Bag or Gold.

AfrNNEAPOL (5, April IS.--The~JoDr-
nal's Brainerd, Minn., special says:
"A package containing $15,000Oin gold

has mysteriously disappeared from the
office of the Northern Pacific Express
Company in this city. .Louis Hohnman,
night clerk in charge, received from the
tramn arriving at 1 .45 A. M. yesterday
four sacks of specie, two of which con-
tained S15,000) each in gold, and two
S500 each in silver.
"The money was consigned to the

First National Banik of this city by the
Northern Pacific Express Company to
be used in paying the employees of the
road. Hohaman says he carried the
specie with other express packages to
tne door of the express ottice. Hfe is
positive that he then carried all the
specie into the vault'and turned the
combination. Half an hour later in
checking up he discovered that one of
the bags of gold was missing. He at
onec notifiell his ruperior, but close in-
vestigation failes to reveal a clue to the
missing money.. Hohman has been in
the employ of the Express Company
for several years, and is regarded as
honest and faithful.''

Spreckies' Sugar.
SAN FRANCIsco, April 8.-Claus

Spreckles leaves for the East Saturday.
He says he will have the Philadelphia
sugar refinery runningin June. It will
costS3,000,000O, and wilisupply all pints
East of the Missouri River from Phila-
delphia, and all West from 'Frisco.

F Im Peral Jim Janms.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 22.-The
Czar is suffering extreme nervous exa
citement, being in constaat dread of at-
tempts upon his life.

DISEASED BLOOD,
Humors, Blotches, Sores, Scales,

Crusts, and Loss of Hair Cured

Terrible Blood Poison. Suffered all a
man could suffer and live. Face and
body covered withi awfulsores . UTsed
the Cuticura Remidles ten weeks and
is p)racticaliy cured. A remarkable
case.
I contracted a terrible b'ood-poisoning a

year ago 1 doctored with two good phsi-
cians, neither of whom did me any goo. I
suiered all a man can suffer and live. Hear-
ing of your CUTIcWnA REMEDIES I concluded
to try them, knowing if they did me n8 good
they could make mec no worse. I have been
using them about ten weeks, and am most
happy to say that I am almost rid or the aw-
ful sores that covered my face and body. My
face was as bad, if not worse, than that of
Miss Boynton, spoken of in your book, and I
would say to any one in the same condition,
to use CUTIctRA, and they will surely be
cured. You may -se this letter in the interests
of suirering humanity.

E. W. REYNOLDS,
Ashland, Ohio.

Covered with Running Sores 17 years.
I have been troubled with a skin and scalp

disease for seventeen years. My head at times
was one running sore, and my body Iwas
covered with them as large as a half dollar.
I tried agiat many remedies without effect
until I1 used the CUTIcCRA. REMEDIEs, and
am thankful to state that after two mont.hs
oftheir use I1 am entirely cured. I feel It A.y
duty to you and the pbic to state the above
case. L R. McDOwELL Jamlesburg, N. J.

Dug and Scratched 38 years.
I go Mr. Dennis Downing ten years better.

I have dug andl scratched for thirty-eight
years. Iihad what.is termed pruritis, and
have sufrered everything, and tried a num-
ber of doctors but got no rellet. Anybody
could have got 500O had they cured me. The
CUTICURA R.xEDIEs cnred mue. God .bless
the man who invented CUTICuRA!

CHENFJ G~REEN, Cambridge. Mass.
Cuticura Remedies

A re sold everywhere. Price, CCT!CURA, 50c.a
SOAP. 25c.; REsOLVENT, *1. Prepared by the
Pot-ER DRcG AND CHEMICAL CORtPORATION,
Boston.
taSSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,'

6 pages, 50 ilustrations, and 100 testimonIals.

PIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily
fl skin prevented by CUTICURA MEDI-

CATED SOAP.

*ACHING SIDES AND BACK
Hip, kidney, and uterine pairs and
weaknesses relieved in one moment
-ythe Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster

the lirst and only instantanegs pain-killing,
Lstrenthening& plasteu*

Teachers' Com"
Colonel Rice in Newberry

Faithful to his appointment, Colouel
Rice appeared before a Newberr~y audi-
ence on last Saturday. the number as-

sembled to hear him was not so large as
it should have been. This was owing
largely to the fact, howeve, :that the'
farmers could not afford to leave their
farms during so busy a season.
There is no Ooubt that it woulcl have

.een well for every teacher and school
rustee in the county to have been pres-

ent. But only a few, a very few, of
these were on hand to hear the excellent
speech of the Superintendent.
The drift of the address was as to the

duties of the School Commissioner and
Board of Trustees. Colonel Rice bc-
lieves that that the prosperity of the
schools depends to a large extent upon
the earnestness, activity and round
judgment of the School Commissioner.
He believes that that this officer should
untiring in his work during the school
term; that he should spend a great part
of his time in the field, visiting the
various schools of the county, advising
the teachers as to the b::ot method of
instruction, and arousing the trustees
upon the importance of their work.
He says that some School Commis-

sioners do not do their duty, but are

content to draw their salaries and let
the schools take care of themselves.
He thinks that Trustees also can do

a great deal of good by paying more

attention to their schools than they
have in the past.
The Superintendent takes a hopeful

view of education in South Carolina.
He feels that progress is being made,
although there is fron some parties
strong opposition to the common school
system. This opposition arises from
the fact that the system is 'not under-
stood.
When its true mission shall. have

been known there will be no tne op-
posed to this the grandest system for
universal education the world has ever

seen.

In many portions of the county bet-
ter school buildings are sadly nceded.
The school term runs through the
winter months, when the severest
weather is experienced. If the schools
were to be opened during the summer.
months, then a poor school house could
be better endured. This is not the case,
however.
In order for a teacher to do successful

work, in order that the children may
make steady and~ satisfactory progress,
a warm, comfortable school room is
necessary. Every school house schould,
be heated by a stove unless the rooms
are well ceiled, because a chimney does
not meet the demand.

It should be a part of the work of
Commissioner and Trustees to have
better school rooms.. In a great many
-instances, we are glad to say, the build-
ings are very good at present, but in
many others they are not.

Many of the schools of the county
have already closed. Some have closed
to open again during the month ofJuly,
when the summer term will begin. It
is true the summer months are very
warm, often uncomfortably so, but it
suits the people in some sections to have
a summer term, and it is right to yield
to their wishes.

There is no doubt that there willebe
an institute held here this summer.
The very best talent that can be gotten
will be here to conduct the institute.
The time-latter part of June-is not
for distant, and every white teacher in
the county should make preparations
to be present.
The next association will be held at
Newberry on the 3d Saturday in May.
Programme for the meeting will be
found in the next issue of the papers.

.N~OTES FROM EXCELSIOR.

The thermometer is "stuck up"' anxd
will likely remain so jintil fall.
Mr. James D). Kinard spent Friilay

night with schoolmates at Newberry
College..
A fewof our bestlooking young ladies

visited the flower yard on Saturday
evening. Come again, girls, when the
fowers are blooming.
Mr. James Crossen has been employed

as bookkeeper for a firm at Lewiedale.
Success to you, Jimmie.
Several visitors attended the exercises

of school on Friday evening. Our peo-
ple are manifesting an interest in the
educational welfare of their children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wheeler, of Mollo-

hon section, spent Saturday night with
her mother, Mrs. Nancy Singley and
family.
Very few of our farmers observed

Good Friday; some few observed, the
day and went to church.
The Y. M. C. A. of Mt.- Pilgrim

Church is still in a prosperous condi-
tion and wve trust-is doing much good.
Would that every young man in this
Christian land would become a mem-
ber of the 10 M. C.'A. There is a work
for us all to do.

"Mr. and Mrs.. E. M. Cook moved into
their new residence on last Thursday.
At night a good number of the su'r-
rounding citizens gathered and 're-

cheered the young couple with
another merry serenade, John says so
as to start them off a right to keepin~g
house as they are just new beginners in

Mr. Jacob Wheeler and family, near

Pomaria, spent Sunday with his
brother, Mr. T. L. Wheeler and family
of this community.
We are informed that the-down pas-

senger train on WVednesday came very
near killing a .little child belonging to
Mr. Milas Koon, who lives near the
Koon trestle, just six miles below Pros-
perity. We understand the child was
playing along the road when the train
rounded a curve pushing the child from
the track, being slightly though,.not
seriously injured. Parents liviig near
the railroad should be very careful and
keep their children out of danger.
Sunday night we attended a public

meeting of the Y. M. C. A. held in
Grace Church. The meeting was con-
ducting by Mr. A. H. Kohn, and two
interestihg addresses was delivered by
Prof. J. R. ISdwards, of Prosperity High
School, and Mr. A. G. Wise, two of the
delegates who attended the Y. M. C. A.
Convention recently held in Greenville.
We are glad to learn that there is such
an interest manifested in these associa-
tions almost the entire world over. Let
the good work continue.
Sunday was a lovely day and we ven-

ture to say that the Easter services held
at the various churches were attended
by large congregations., SIGMA.

Prohibition Defeated in Xassachusetts.

BosTON, April 22-.9 p. m.-One hun-
dredand fifty-three cities and towns
outside of Boston give'the following
voteon the prohibition :coiistitutional
amendment: Yes, 43,354; no,' 55,328.
Thevotein Boston is: Yes, 11,060, no,
31,075. The amendmentis.defeated by
from35,000 to 40,000 majority.

-'& ~-e'A~. -

.LI.A~~HIS Brother. -.,.

jSpecial to the Register.]
ANDERSON, April 22.-John Irby, a

boy about 15 years ofage, was drowned_-
in Tucker's Mill Pon(L on Saturday.
Chailie Irby and his brother John were-
both in bathing. Charlie got into derp
water and called to his brother that he

was, drowning. John jumped in to'
help him, and thus lost :iis own life.

Growing Gotham.

[New York Herald, 1Sth.1
New York's growth is almost incredi-

ble. During the ten busiress hours
yesterday plans were filed for building
$71S,000 worth. of houses. -

New Advertisements.
Notice to Land Owners.
OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONEBS,

Newberry, April 21, 1869.

1THE landowners ofNewberry Coun-
ty are hereby notified that they.

will be expected to .comply with the
law which requires them to "remove
from die running streams of water

upon their lands all trash, trees, rafts
and timber during the months ofMay
and August in each year."
By order of the Board of County

Commissioners.
GEO. B. CROMER, Clerk.

.NOTICE.
HE headquarters of the Future
p Society of South-Carolina

are at Newberry C.. H., S. C. Office in
rear of F. R. Wallace's grocery store on
Adams street. All persons having
any business with this organization
will .call on Satu>day of each week, -

where they will. dthe Secretary from
9 o'clock a. m. to m. He will.at-
tend to all business promptness.
The Grand Treasurer wi ere the "

first Saturday. in each mont m I0
o'clock a. m. to 3 .im. Qua ray
meetings ill be held on the follow
named days: Fi'rst Saturdays in un
September, December-and March,whe
a full Board will be expected atoach
meeting. All.. matters. pertaini.g to

this organization will reeve specat-
tention. Business hours from 9.0 a:-
m. to3p; M.

By order of the Board. -

G. W. STARES,
Secretary.

APBIL 6, 1889.
INSURANCE LICENSE..

EXECUTIVE DEPART'MENT,
OFFICE OF COMPTBOLLER GENERAL.

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 20th, 1889.
JOHN S. VERNER, Comptroller
General of the State of South Caro-

lina, do hereby certify that the Equity
Life Association Insurance Company,
inicorporated by the State of Virginia
has complied with the provisions of the.
Act of the General Assembly entitled
"An Act to Regulate the Agencies of
Insurance Companies not Incorporated
in the State of South. Carolina," and
"The Acts Amendatory Thereto," and
the said Company hav'ng paid to me
the sum of fifty dollars, as required by-
law, the receipt whereof is hereby ac-
knowledged, therefore I, JOHN S.
VERNER, Comptroller General of the
State aforesaid, do hereby license:the
said Equity Life Association Insurance
Company, to appoint as many agents
as it may deem necessary in the sever
ral counties, cities and towns 'of this

State, to take risks and transact all
business of Insurance in this State for
and in behalf of the said Equity Life
Association Insurance Co'mpany.

J. S. VERNER,
Comnptroller General

Expires 31st March, 1890.
NOTICE.

WE, the undersigned, positivelys re-
fuse to run accounts or credit par-

ties that have not paid -their accounts
in fQu to date.

-.KCABANI
JAS. SINGLETON.
T. G. WILLIAMS.
J. B. DANIEL.

HINDERCORNS..

- y CO UMPTIVE
troma'r rrton. a n e

Sent on trial. rgt
paid. Fullywarned

- 3TON $35.

OGO0DEkT30NO1, Siga ILL.
MADE WITH BOJtUNG -WATER,

EPPS'S
GRATEEUL-ooMFoRTING.

MADE WITH BOILUNO MILK.-

PARKER'S
CkAIRe BAL.SAM

Cessad beautifies the hair.
Promiotesa luxuriant rth-

Never Fails to Retre G
Hair to its Yeuthful Color.

te. Danr. and hair

Parloa's uook Book.
Large quarto. Llthergraphed Cover
Over100,000 Itarloa Cook BooksJave been
sold. Mailed on.receipt of 30 ets,y any
bookseller, or .

ESTES& LAURIAT, Boston. Mab-"'.--

Aching Sides and Baek, Hip, Kidney
and Uterine Pains, Rheurnatism, iseltic
Sharp and Weakening Pains, relieved
in one mninute by the
Cutiera Anti-Pain Plaster. ib
and 'only instantaneon.. pain-killing
stren'tening plaster. s5 cents-- five for$100.

At<fruggists, or of PoTER UBUG A2TD
CHEMICAL CO., Boston.

MIPiplesblackheads, chappeandotlfoily skin cured by-CUTICURASOAP[ -Ls

H>'CE.

theEroraof Youth, PrematureDecline,NKertns
and Physidal Debility, Impurities.of theBlood-

'e.ultxg trom Folly, Vice, Ignrance. Excesaiesor-
Overtation. Enervating anid unfitting the victfrm
forwork, Business,the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskilful pretendera. Possess this great.

work. It contains 300) pags roal Svo. Beautfini -

binding, embossed, full gi Prce, only $1." by -

mail, potpl, concealed in plain wrapper. Ill,a.tratvPrsetsFree. If you .plynow. Th~e*dtnuihauathor, Win. H. Parker, M.- D.r.
eveteCOL.D AND JEWELLtED MED.

fronthe National Medical Asca
for the PRIZE ESSAY on N.VU
PHYSiCADESiU.TY. Dr.Parkerandao
.oAssistant Phxysic1hns may be consulted. .mZI
dentialy, by mail or in 'pro,at the e5ce -,
TE PEABODY -EI& YSlU'~
No.4Buinh St., Boston. -Km. owhoma
orders for-books orlesteusi or dgI4IOSi-S b

dinedas'aboio

.~--< .. ..


